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   Frorn Iahoratory and  field expcrinicnts  the malc  behavioural raspoiisc  to the feruale

SPodoptera litttra scx  pheromone  was  obtained  over  a  range  of  wind  velocities.  Thc  male

response  of  hitercst here is Lhe  maximuru  distance at  which  incipient movcment  toward  the

sourcc  occurs.  In the windless  laborat,ury, ma]es  responded  to the  phcromene  onty  within

a short  distance of  the  source,  Jn the  flcld, thc  niaximum  distancc for incipi¢ nt  mule

movcment  increased with  an  increase in wind  vclecity  until  a  maximum  was  reached  at  a

wind  veiocity  of  1.0m/scc. Males displayed a  difft]rcnt behaviour to each  component  ul' the

sex  phermone.  Cis-9,trans-11-tctradccadienyl acetate  emitted  by virgin  fernales, resultcd

in incipient niovement  at  greater  disLartces than  dicl cis-9,  trans-12-tetradecadienyl  acctate.

INTRODUCTION

    The  active  space  of  a  sex  pheromone  (t}]e distance Miithin  which  rnales  are

attracted  to thc pheromone source)  is essentially  determined by the  degrce of  diflUsion
of' the pheromone  in the  atrnosphere  and  the  male  response  thresho]d  to the pheromonc
(BossERT and  XViLsoN, 1963).  OI' these components,  diffi]sion is closcly  related  to

wind  velocity.  Therefore,  the  relatieriship  betwccn  the  spread  efan  efllrctivc  concentra-

tion of  pkcromonc  and  wind  velocity  must  be exaTnined  in orcler  to  determine  the

actlve  space,

    A  sex  phcromone  in LSPocloPtera  litura O'.) was  identified by [LiAMAKi et  al. (1973a)
as  consisting  in two  compounds,  viz., cis-9, trans-11-tctradecadienyi  acetate  (-TDDA)
(compound A) and  cis-9,  trans-12-tetradecadienyl  acetate  (-TDDA) (compound B).
A  mixture  ofsynthetic  these  Lwo  compounds,  

``litlureJ',
 attracts  rough]y  the  same  number

ofS.  Iitura males  in the  field as  to  virgin  females (YiJsHiMA et  al,, 1974).

    In this paper, the distance or  range  at  which  S. Iitura malcs  respond  to  virgin  fema]es
or  litlure is obtained  over  a  range  of  wind  velocities,  The  malc  rcsponsc  to each  com-

ponent  of  litlure is also  shown.

MA'1'EI<IA],S  AND  METHODS

    iW'ales  and.]F}imales.  The  male  and  female opodoptera litura adults  uscd  in these expe-

riments  were  reared  in the  laboratory imdcr  a  regimen  of  16 hours of  light and  8 hours
ofdarkness.  Two-day-old adults  were  uscd,

    Litlure. Synthetic cis-9,  trans-11-TDDA  and  cis-9,  trans-12-Fl'DDA  were  supplied  by
Takeda  Chemical  lnd., Osaka.  

'I'hese

 compounds  were  disselved in hexane, applied

                                    312
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to rubber  septa  (Zoecon) and  used  as  the  pheromone  sourcc,

    Eaperiments in the laboratov,. In order  to know  the effect  of  wind  intcnsity on  the

male  response  to the sex  pheromone, the fbllowing two  experiments  were  conducted  in
a  dark 250C constant  room.

(1) Exeperiment  A. Fifteen male  adults  were  placed in a  wire-screen  cage  (30 cmx
30 cmx30  cm),  An  electric  fan was  placed 50 cm  from  this  cagc.  A  cage  (13 cm ×

9 cm × 6 cm)  containing  one  virgin  female was  placed betwecn the  fan and  the cage

containing  the  males.  The  femaie cage  was  25 cm  from the male  cage,  In 30 minutes

after  the light in the room  was  switched  off  the  fan wa$  turned  on  and  the  number  of

males  flying was  countcd,  The  fan produced  wind  at  sixintensities.  Every five minutes
the fan wind  intensity was  changed.  The  wind  velocity  at  the front sidc  of  the male

cage  corresponding  to each  of  the six  fan-produced wind  intensities (O, 1, 2, 3, 4 and  5)
is O, O.9, 1,8, 2.6, 3.3 and  3,9 m/sec,  respectively.

(2) Experiment B. Abdominal  tips ofvirgin  ferriales were  extracted  with  methylene

chloride,  according  to the method  of  YusHiMA et al. (I973). A  piece of  filter paper
soaked  with  about  1-ml crude  extract  (about 2 female equivaient)  was  placed 35 cm
above  a  desk. An  electric  fan was  placed 1 m  from  this  point. Thrcc males  were  tether-

ed  by  thread  at  each  ofsevcn  points (20, 60, 1OO, 140 and  180 cm  downwind  of  the  phero-
mone  and  20 and  60 cm  upwincl).  The  numbcr  ofmales  flying was  caunted  evcry  two
minutes  for six  minutes.  The  wind  velocity  at  each  ofseven  points from  upwind  to down-
wind  was  O.5, r.2, O.9, O,9, O,8, O.7, O.2 rnfsec,  respcctively.

    ExPeriments in the.lietd. These  experiments  were  conducted  in a  60m × 60m  pri-
mary  school  playground, The northern  and  western  parts of  this ground are  surround-

ed  by buildings and  eastem  and  southern  margins  by hedges. The  pheromone  source

(rubber septa  impregnated with  
``litlure''

 or  caged  virgin  females) was  placed 1 m

above  the ground  at  the upwind  border of  the  playground. Five males  were  placed
in a  wirescreen  cage  (9 cm × IO cm),  and  this  cage  was  moved  by an  observer  begin-
ning  40 m  downwind, toward  thc  pheromone  source.  Arriving at  the pheromone  source,

the  cagc  was  then  retreated  downwind  along  a  line about  450 to the wind.  Every three

(about 2,I m)  or  five (3,5 m)  paces, the  respons ¢  behaviour ef  the males  to the  phero-
mone,  and  the  number  of' males  showing  this behaviour were  examined  and  recorded.

This procedure  was  repeated  three  tirnes using  new  males  each  tirn¢ . These experi-

ments  began  one  hour  after  sunset  and  took  about  two  hours to cornplete,

RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

DCfiitsion in the laboraton7,

(1) ExperimentA

    Fig. 1 shows  the number  ofmalcs  showing  a  flying behaviour plotted against  wind

intensity. In order  to check  the  male  behaviour where  no  pheromone was  present, the
virgin  female was  removed  during the  first half of  the experiment.  As seen  in Fig, 1

(a), male  Hying behaviour was  observed  only  at  wind  intensity O (windless condition).

When  a  female was  placed between the  fan and  the males,  no  malcs  responded  to the

pheromone  at  wind  intensity O, However,  many  males  responded  to weak  wind(intensity

1 and  2) from the fan, and  the  males  ceased  flying for strong  wind  (intcnsity 3 or  higher)
(Fig. 1 (b)).
(2) Experiment  B

    Fig. 2A  shows  the  percent of  males  responding  to the pheromQne plotted against
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 Fig. 2. The  relationsh{p  between  the pcrcent  oE' maLes  responding

to the pheromone  and  the distance from  the  pherornone source  of  the

males  under  the cenditions  of  (A) no  wind  and  (B) a  wind  of  1.0 ml

sec  at  the  pheromone  source,  A  pheromone  source  was  placed  at  the

cross  in the figure.

the distance from  the  pheromone  source  of  the  male  when  there  was  no  wind.  A  hundred

percent ofthe  males  respondedat  a  distance 20cm  from  the  phcromone source.  Fig. 2B

shows  the percent of  males  rcsponding  to pheromonc  when  a  wind  of  about  1 mlsec

at  the pheromone  source  was  present, In this  case,  the response  was  1009,'.' at  100cm

and  25`],1, at  140 cm  downwind  of  the  pheromone source.
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    These  results  seem  to indicate that, in still air,  the pheromone  of  this species  difilnses
only  within  a  small  area  closc  to the source,  Since the  pheromone  source  was  placcd
above  a desk, the  results  suggest  that the pheromone  molecules  disperse in still air  by
means  of  their weight  (they are  in eflect  deposited on  the desk), TAMAKi  et  ai.  (1973b)
developed a  bioassay procedure fbr the  sex  pheromone  of  this species.  They reported

that males  responded  to pheromone  only  when  a  puff of  air  from  medicinc-droppcr,

contaminated  with  sex  pheromone,  was  directed at  males.  This fact coincides  with  the
experimental  results  obtained  here.

Dpttsion in the open field
    When  the cage  containing  five males  was  moved  from  downwind  toward  the  phero-
rnone  source,  various  activities  related  to the distance from  the pheromone source  were

obscrved,  Thus, at  the  farthest distance from the  pheromone  source  the  males  were

still or  moved  only  siightly  on  the  bottom  of  the  cage  (this activity  is denoted  by O). At
a
 closer  distance, the males  displayed a  continuous  flying behaviour  (this is denoted by

F) or  an  intermittent flying behaviour (FW). Occasionally, males  were  observed  a  short

distance from the  pheromone  source  walking  about  vibrating  violently  their wings  (this
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A  and  O
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our;  FW,
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                        .

 The map  of  a  maleis  response  to litlure (5-mg compound

.5-mg compound  B), The  rubber  septum  with  litlure was

 the  cross  in the figure. Symbols  used  to denote the male's

are  as  follows: O, no  response;  F, a  centinuous  flying behavi-

 a  intermittent flying bchaviour; N,VV, a  walkingwith  violently

wings;  W,  walking.
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 Fig. 4, The  map  of  a  rnalc's  response  to a  virgin  fema]e, For an

explanation  ef  the  symbols,  see  Fig. 3.

is denot ¢ d by WV).  Ncar the pheromone source  thc flying behaviour  ceased  and  walk-

ing on  the  bottom  of  tlte cage  (this is denoted  by  Xof) dominated.  Fig. 3 shows  an

cxamplc  of  a  maleis  response  when  litlure was  used  for the  pheromone  source  (a rubber

septum  impregnated  with  a  mixture  of  5-mg  cis-9, trans-11-TDDA  (compound A) and

O.5-mg  cis-9,  trans-12-TDD  (compound B). In tl:is figure, the  symbol  for each  activity

was  used  onl},  when  greater than  or  equal  to two,  out  of  the  five, males  disp]ayed the
response.  The  same  male  response  picture, with  respect  to distance from the pheromone
sourc,e,  was  also  observed  where  virgin  females were  used  fbr the pheromone  source

(Fig. 4).

    The  mean  maximum  distance downwind  at  which  two  males  responded  at least

was  calculated  frorn each  experiment  using  the  litlure mixture  (5-mg compound  A
and  O.5-mg  compound  B) as  phcromone  source,  Fig, 5 shows  a  re]ationship  between
the  maximum  rcsponsc  distance and  the  wind  velocity,  The  distance curve  Ibr fiying
response  (FW and  F) and  the distance eurve  fbr walking  response  (MJ) are  shown  in this
figure. From  Fig. 5 it can  be secn  that  the  curve  fbr F and  FW  increased steeply  with

an  incrcase in wind  vclocity  and  rcached  a  maximum  at  a  wind  velocity  of  1 m/sec.

Thereafier, the  curve  decreased gradually as  the  wind  ve]ocity  increased. Since the

maximum  distance at  which  the W  response  was  observed,  varied  greatly among  the  ex-

periments, no  distinct relationship  to wind  velocity  was  recognized.

    According  to SuTToN's (1953) equation  Ibr gas difftision in a  wind,  the maximum

distance downwind,  for a  threshold  concentration  of  pheromone  (that minimum  con-

ccntration  required  in order  to obtain  a  male  response),  {s expected  to  decreasc with  an

increase in the  wind  velocity.  Therefore, the decrease in the rnaximum  male  response

distance above  a  wind  velocity･  of  1 m/sec  can  be easily  understood.  However, the
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 relationship  between the maximum

and  wind  velocity.  F, FW  is a  fiying response  and

8M/S]]C

 male  respense  distance
SV is a  walking  response,

dccrease below 1 mlsec  cannot  be explained  by these equations.  If we  consider  the

experimental  rc$ults  obtained  in the  preccding section,  this phenomenon  probably shows

that  the  diflUsien ofpheromone  is aflectcd  by a  deposition eflk]ct and  this eflect  becomes
signMcant  at  very  low wind  intensities.

    NAKAMuRA  and  KAwAsAKi  (in preparation) released  the  male  adults  of  this  species

at  several  points with  diflbrent distances from the pheromonc  trap  and  capturcd

themin  that  trap. They  obtained  the  active  spac ¢  of  the pheromone  fi/om these
experimental  rcsults,  The  maximum  distance downwind  of  the active  space  of

one  virgin  female (equivalent to c. O,2-mg litlure) was  about  60 m  at a  wincl  vel(x}ity-ef

1.3m/sec, Therefore, the maximum  distancc downwind  of  male  response  ol]tained

in this experiment  is greatly smaller  than  that  of  active  space.  This  fact shows  that
the  range  within  which  male  adults  display the  F and  FW  response  is not  cquivalent  to
the active  space  of  the  pheromone,

Difiision of' each  componenl  of litgure
    In order  to examine  the  diffusion of  each  of  the two  compounds  of  litlure, rubber
septa  containing.  varying  amounts  ofboth  compounds  were  used  as  the pheromone source

and  male  activit.y  was  observed,  Whcn  only  1 mg  ofcompound  A  was  used,  the  males

showed  a  flying response  or  walked  about  vibrating  their wings  violent]y  ("rV) within

a  certain  distance of  the  pheromone  source  (Fig. 6A). The  walking  behaviour (VY[) was

not  observed  in this case.  When  the mixture  was  1-mg  compound  A  and  5-mg  com-

pound B, thc  males  scarcely  showed  an  F or  an  FW  response,  and  thc  walking  (W)
response  dominated within  a certain  distance of  the source  (Fig. 6B).

    Table 1 is a  comparison  of  the maximum  F  and  FW  response  distance and  the maxi-
mum  W  response  distance for two  lit]ure pherornone  sources,  As shown  in this table,
the  W  response  distanc¢  was  greatcr when  a  large amount  of  compound  B  was  prescnt
in the  pheromone source  than  when  a  small  amount  was  present,

    From  these  results,  we  can  conclude  that  the  flying response  is caused  by compound

A  and  the  walking  response  by  compound  B. Therefore, if we  assume  that the  male

rcsponse  threshold  to compound  B is equal  to that  to compound  A, it can  be said  from
Fig. 4 that  compound  A  emitted  by virgin  females disperses over  a  longer distance than
does compound  B, and  that compound  B disperses only  within  a  small  space  near  the
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 Fig. 6. A: The  map  of  thc malc  response  to 1-mg  compound  A.

response  to a  mixture  of  l-mg  compound  A  and  5-mg  compound  B.

symbols,  see  Fig. 3.

     .

B: Thc  map  of  thc  male

For an  explanations  of  the

1'zble1.  TiTE MEAN  MAxiMuM  Ir AND  I;W  (Fi.yiNG) REspoNsE  DIsTANcE  ANi)  
'rHE

MAxlMuM  W  (WALKiNG) REspoNsE  D!s'rANcE, OBsERvED  wlTH  Two

DIFFERENT  MIxTuREs  oF  aoMpouND  A  AND  CoMpovND  B oF  LI'rLuRE

A

I.itlure

1mg5 ++

Maximumdistance

B F+FN･Y

O,OlmgO,5 28.3m33.7

x･xi3,Om9,7

pheromone  source.
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